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Etheringtons
ElectricalServices L td .

Free Quotations ‐ BestMaterials
PersonalSupervision

For all types of electrical Installationand
repairs

Telephone (01483 415566)

OFFICE, SHOWROOM and WORKS w i t h
SALES COUNTER

133, HIGH STREET, GODALMING,
@ GU7 1AF

" t o [ b u r i a l
! Contrniou' Association

MULLARDSFUNERALS

121HighStreet, Godahning, Surrey GU7
1AQ

Tel. (01483) 860279

A long-established Funeral Directors ami
Monumental Masons ensuring a personal and
sympathetic 24-hour service, 7 days aweek.

GoldenCharter Pre-PaidFunerals

GodalmingandDistricts only
independentfuneralservice.
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PARISHCHURCHOF ST.PETER2HAMBLEDON

Rector Revd.Jolyon Trickey 01483-421267

Curate to Hambledon Revd.John Postill 01428 -682753

Reader: Mr D. Jenkins 01483- 416084
Reader i/ t Mr Giles Carpenter, 8 Hydestile Cottages 01483- 416366

Hambledon

PastoralAssistant: MrsR. Mason,Clockbam Farm 01483-417558

Churchwardens: Mr J. Morris, Lower Burgate, Markwick Lane 01483‐208375
Mr N.H.T.Pollock,Brackenwood,Wormley 01428-682116

Church Treasurer: M rs RachelCarpenter, 8, HydestileCottages 01483-416366
Hambledon

Secretary of PCC: MrsM. Parker, FeathercombeFarmhouse 01483-860339

PlannedGiving: Mr J.N. Taylor, High Stuart,NewRoad,
Wormley 01428-682738

Scripture Union: Mr & Mrs J. Adams, Oakridge, Hydestile 01483-422611

Women’s Fellowship: Enquiries to Mrs J. Hardy,Pendle Cottage 01428-684733

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDEIDD

Sunday Services

Full details of these and any other services are set out in the Calendar for the month in
the body of the magazine

[IUDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD

For Information

HomeGroups meet regularly on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings at various locations.
Details about Alpha and HomeGroups from Jeannie Postill Tel. 01428 682753
.TheWomen’s Fellowship meets on the fourth Wednesday in the month at 3.00 pm.
Baptisms,Weddings and Funerals should bearranged in consultation with the curate.
Where there is sickness or where a visit would be valued, the Curate would like to hear
assoon aspossible.
The Rector and Curate are normally off duty on Thursdays.

The nearest RC Churches are St Teresa of Avila, Chiddingfold (Fr. Tony) and St
Edmund Croft Rd and St Joseph’s Milford (Fr. Michael 01483 416880)



Thoughtfor D e c e m b e r ]999
“Santa Claus never diedfor anyone”.

Anon

From the Curate
Dear Friends,

I read this fascinating account of a School’s Nativity play. Weeks of rehearsals were
over, it was a big night, with eager Mums and Dads, nervous boys and girls.

On cue, Mary and Joseph arrive and knock on the inn door. They’d done it all at
least a dozen times in rehearsals. “Have you any room?” squeaks five year old Julie.
Now the Innkeeper is an enterprising eight year old who senses the play needs a lift,
he's detected lots of yawns and shuffles. So instead of the much-practised ‐ “Sorry,
no rooml”, Terry decides to improvise the script ‐ “Yes", he yells, “Come in, there’s
loads of room, masses of space, come in l!” Rumour has it that the teacher fainted.

Now, we smile, but for generations people have been altering the script of Christmas
events to suit themselves. They delete “Jesus” and insert “Jingle bells and jolly” ‑
replace “Saviour” with “spending spree and sentimentality”.

God’s script for the Nativity is simply this. He has demonstrated His love, in that,
Jesus came that first Christmas to do a vital act of life-saving for each one of us. He
came to us as the Babe of Bethlehem, but went on to Jerusalem to pay the debt for
us on the Cross. Now he offers new life-power and purpose!

Which script are you following?

A Joyful Christmas from

Jofm&Jeannie Tostiff

Christmas Clangers !

From the Banbury Guardian:

“Hand painted Nativity set, complete with Manager.” I; ‘

From the OxtedChronicle

“Steven Speczyk is standing for the Christmas Democrats”



December 1999

4th Saturday 9.00am Joint Prayer Meeting Hambledon Church

5th Advent 2 8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am FamilyWorship with Baptism

12th Advent 3 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)with Hymns

19th Advent4 9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)
11.00am A Christmas Adventure for children of all ages
6.30pm PARISH CAROLS (old and new)

followed by mince pies and fruit punch

24th CHRlSTMAS EVE
11.30pm CHRISTMAS COMMUNION

25th CHRISTMAS DAY
8.00am Holy communion (BCP)
11.00 am Family CELEBRATION

26th SUNDAYAFTER CHRISTMAS
9.30am Holy Communion (BCP)

31st MILLENNIUM EVE
11.45pm MILLENNIUM MOMENT St Peter & St Paul

Godalming
January 2"d Christmas 2
2000

8.00am Holy Communion (BCP)

10.30am Churches together in Godalming and Villages
Communion ‐ St. Peter& St PaulGodalming
No family worship at Hambledon

W
ParishRegisters

Baptism - Wewelcome into the Church Family:
JACK DANIEL FREARSON November 7th
HARRY GEORGEWOOD December 5th

Burial - We send our love and sympathy to the family and friends of:

AUDREY STEDALL November 17th



Norman and Paddy Gravestock have
recently returned from a visit to their
daughter and son in law who live in
Mexico. Their son in law, Peter Greste,
is the special correspondent for the BBC
covering the Central American Region. At
the time of their visit Peter was busy
preparing his report to be incorporated
into the programme entitled "From our
own Correspondent", which is broadcast
on BBC Radio4 each Saturday morning.

Jim Starling has recently undergone a
successful operation for hernia and we
send our good wishes to him and to
Gaye, his wife.

The northern end of Hambledon village
have been saddened by the news of the
illness of their friend and neighbour, Reg
May. Reg is a great "potterer" in his
shed and an enthusiastic motorcycle man
whose fame spreads far and wide. The
caption to a photograph in a motorcycling
magazine once described Reg as
"Comerford's famous spannerman"!
Please remember Reg, and his family, in
your prayers as he undergoes hospital
treatment; please also remember others
known to you who are poorly at this time.
OnWednesday, 17th November, many of
us gathered in St Peter's Church to
remember our friend Audrey Stedall, who
was a regular worshipper at the church.
Audrey's death came, as we are sure
would have been her wish, swiftly and
without fuss and the service of
thanksgiving to which we were
all invited to join, had largely been put
together by her. It was good to hear a
familiar voice from some 15 years' ago
taking part in the service and many were
able to welcome the presence of our
good friend David Thompson and his
wife, Eve.
[Next February would have been
Audrey's 90th birthday and into these
years she packed many interests.

Audrey and Marcus Stedall married
in 1936 and raised 3 children, one of
whom died sadly at the early age of 7
in 1945. After a disruptive start to
their marriage through the 1939z45
war, Marcus and Audrey enjoyed
many happy years before Marcus
died in 1982.

Audrey often remarked that she had
thoroughly enjoyed her marriage but
"Oh how I am enjoying my
widowhood"l! It was in these years
that she really took off with travel and
camera. She made her expeditions
come alive to all who were privileged
to get a first-hand account.

Audrey loved flowers and gardens
and she was a painstaking flower
arranger, as we in St Peter's Church
can heartily endorse.

In her younger days she played golf
and tennis, was a great
conversationalist and organised
parties. She loved her family dearly;
collected and hoarded great
quantities of newspapers against the
day when she might find the time to
sit down and read them! A great
character and one that we shall miss:
we send to her family our loving
sympathy in their loss which we in
Hambledon share.

Jack Thorne died at his how in
Somerset recently and his funeral
takes place at St Peter's on Monday,
22nd Novenber, with burial in the
churchyard where his wife, son and
daughter, are also buried. Jack and
his family lived for many years at
Lilac Cottage on Hambledon Green
and to his remaining family we send
our condolences as they mourn his
death.



Little did we realise when gathering for
the funeral of Audrey Stedall on 17th
November that just two days later we
would be hearing the shattering news of
the sudden death of Martin Caroe.
Following on so closely from his earlier
heart attack from which he made such a
splendid recovery, so much so that he
had retumed to work, his second attack
had fatal results. This has left us all with
deep and heartfelt sympathy for Mary
and the family.

flambledon Heritage Society organised
a very successful evening in the Village
Hall on Saturday 20th November under

the title “Before I Forget". Some 30 of
us were entertained with
reminiscences from several of those
present who could remember their
school and church choir days while
others told us something of the
interesting houses in which they live
and of their background. Many
thanks indeed to Michelle and Mark
Wyatt, Sylvia and Mic Coleman who
did the organising and provided such
a plentiful array of refreshments.

T a t Wiffiams

Wednesday Afternoon Group
What an enjoyable afternoon it was when Anita Latham and Virginia Craddock , amid
a mound of greenery, flowers and ribbons, made floral arrangements, Christmas
table and door decorations. Wrapped boxes of chocolates with a flourish of bows
and ribbons and told us tales of their experiences of harvest festivals, Christmas
church decorations and wedding flowers, all the while they deftly put together these
beautiful arrangements.
Anita told us of a head-dress for a bride who wanted orchids hanging from a coronet
down the back to the length of her long blond hair. Oh! thought Anita. While she told
us about this, she made a Christmas door decoration. Inspired by all this, when I got
home I had a go. I achieved what I would like to think was a fair copy, this was at
least an hour later. If they were put side by side there would be no comparison.
Incidentally the head-dress was just right and the bride looked beautiful.
All the arrangements were raffled and several people went home pleased with their
winnings

Wednesday December 8th at 2.30pm
in

HambledonVillage Hall
Fun& Gamesat our Christmas Tea Party
Don’t forget to come it will be most enjoyable!

joan flarrfy
FreewillOffering Scheme

Planned giving to St Peter’s in October amounted to £1,707.95

Jo/in Taylor



@on’t MissCfiristmas

Don't miss Christmas whilst yearning for the snow
And planning deft manoeuvres towards the mistletoe.
The turkey turning golden as the sprouts begin to steam,
The pudding glazed with brandy and smashed-on double cream

Don’t miss Christmas, as mince pies singe your tongue
And scowl behind your port at decorations badly hung,
Where strange relations gather like a loud, annoying swarm,
When fat logs spit and crackle, but the homeless can’t keepwarm.

Don't miss Christmas, beware of muddled shelves
DisplayingGame Boy reindeer destroying Santa’s elves
Whilst Mortal Kombat shepherds chase dragons through the town,
The Three Kings never showed, their helicopter’s been shot down.

Don’t miss Christmas, absorb the silent night
And watch the fragile Saviour arrive from heaven’s height
As in the holy darkness a virgin strains then cries,
God’s helpless, breathing icon appears with Mary's sighs.

Don't miss Christmas ‐ the splendour of it all,
Our brittle, gift-wrapped anthem lies in a cattle stall
As the poor and lost and starving weakly start to sing,
It seems only desperate subjects recognise their King.

© Stewart Henderson



BOXINGDAYWALK
It has become the practice in the Jackdaw family to walk o f f the excesses of Chrisums fine by
exercising the lower limbs with a walk on Boxing Day morning to Hascombe, where light
refieshment is taken at the White Horse, beforewalking homeagain in the aflernoon.

There are many routes fromHambledonto Hascombe and readers are at liberty to usewhich ever
they wish. For those not already familiar with the area the Explorer, Pathfinder or Landmnger
series of Ordnance Survey mapswill be found useful. Hascombe is one of those awkwardplaces
at the junction of not just two, but three or four maps at the 1:25,000 scale, namely sheets 133,
134 and 145 in the Explorer and sheets 1225, 1245 and 1246 in the Pathfinder series for the
routes to be described. In these circumstances I find it helpful to number ofi‘each route on both
sheets in pencil where they cross the joint in the sheets. Fortunately the Landranger sheet 186 at
scale of 1:50,000covers it all, if you can manage to find your way with the smaller scale i m p .

Starting from St Peter’s Church car park, two courses are immediately available (Sheets 133 or
1245). Heading due East one can make for Fourteen Acre Copse and Thames Water’s pump
house hidden in the trees. Fromhere there is the choice of carrying straight on flanking Hydon’s
Ball, or turning North to climb up to the Ball itself and hopefully enjoy the view fromthe top.
Eitherway, one can then headNorthacross HydonHeath for the public car park atthe junction of
Salt Lane and Clock BarnLane (Sheet 145 or 1225), fromwhere one crosses the road and takes
the footpath to Juniper Valley. Alternatively from Hydon’s Ball, turn North East making more
directly for Juniper Valley along a bridleway. From Juniper Valley take the bridleway in a
generally easterly direction to HighBarn. Turn right at the main road (B2130), without entering
it, andheaddue South for 300 metres along aprivate road, before turning‘lefi (East) passedHigh
Hascombe and dropping down to the B2130 again. This is crossed and the bridleway in an
easterly direction taken for 100 metres, before turning right again (South). Passing behind the
houses on the main road, the path leads to Upper House (Sheets 134 or 1246), from where we
turn right (South) to enter the village green and passed church, with the White Horse at the
junction with the main road (4miles).

For the return journey, head across the main road outside the pub on a footpath in a westerly
direction. Warning, the initial 150 metres can be rather muddy. After joining abridleway at the
joint in the map (Sheets 133 or 1245), turn left over a style to continue SouthWest up the hill. In
HurtwoodCopse at the top there is ajoggle to the right where our routejoins the bridleway from
Hoe Lane. In the reverse direction it is particularly important to find the correct route down, if
one is to avoid unnecessary road walking. One then continues in Sou’westerly direction across
The Hurtwood to Markwick Lane. Having crossed this, the bridleway up the hill starts in a
southerly direction along the scarp above Burgate Hanger and gradually turns West to arrive at
VannHill. Fromhere turn lefi and take the bridleway back to HambledonChurch (3 miles).

An alternative way back is the take the road South from the pub for 600 metres to apathon the
right beyond Hascombe Grange. Continuing sidelong across the hillside (Sheets 133 or 1245),
pass behind The Raswell and on for 500 metres before turning left down the hill to cross
Markwick Lane at Markwick Farm Afier another 400 metres turn right along a bridleway to
Burgate Farm. Turn left here to reachVann Lane. Turn right up Upper Vann Lane to Vann Hil l

and returnto the churchasabove (4 miles).

jac/{dizw



Earthworm
Even Earthworm, normally so full of gloom and pessimism, will tell us that it
has been a beautiful autumn a real bit of "St Martin's” summer in October.
True we had those early frosts, but since, a decent but not excessive amount
of rain. Some crisp sunny days have made the Autumn colours sparkle,
colours as good as the best of years past - a palette of gold and browns on
the beech, the scarlet of Cornus, Virginia Creeper vine and Azaela Ponticum
and the bright yellows mingledwith lime green of the Hedge Maple.

The ground is of a good softness - easy to dig through, says Earthworm
(thankfully Mole seems to have lost interest and gone elsewhere) so just right
for the autumn plantings. The spring bulbs are in, tulips galore, martagon,
lilies and the wallflowers too, daffodils for naturalising planted very easily in
the rough grass areas.

The fields, so recently ploughed and harrowed are already green with the
winter wheat. Pheasants abound except, of course, alternative Wednesday's
and Saturdays when they take refuge from our local guns.

Earthworm has been quite glad of some frost, which has broken up some
hard ground and the compost heap where he likes to keep warm. He is
bedding down under the huge heaps of fallen leaves. The leaf fall has been
strangely erratic. Those early frosts brought down the ash and the more

' recent ones, only some of the oak. Very strange, he wags his head. We will
have to keep raking for a bit longer One of the local emporiums (RD) has
some fantastic, very inexpensive light rakes. Super Christmas presents if you
are stuck for the manwho has everything and a garden!

Eanfiwonn

.................................................................................... g‑
: HANDMADELEATHERBOOTS §'
o 3.. . . . -' FORBABIESAND TODDLERS §'Advertlsmg Space 13Stlll :; FROMDAISY ROOTS g:

avallable :§0:0 100% leather that protects and allows feet toi:
:= grow naturally g:

Please contact DerekMiller :§ °2° Elasticatedankle means they really do stay on i:
t “I 3 i‑for de m s :§ 02° Fun fashionable designs in a] colours of t heg:

Tel: 01428 684362 ;; ” m m “
.; Prices from £12.00 5‑: 20

e-mail: derekmiller21@hotmail.com E Forabrochure please contact VickiHindeon Q':

o. 01428682716 :o



Christmas Carch”

We have a [ i s t o ffofk we know, a [ [wr i t ten in a hook,
A n devery year at Christmas time wego andtake a look,
A n dthat is when we reafise that these names are ap a r t
{ N o t of the hook they’re wr i t t en in , hut of o u r very heart.

f o r each name standsfor someone who has crossedou rpathsometime,
A n din that meeting they’ve Become the rhythmof the rhyme.
Andwhil'e it soundsfantasticfor us tomake this chiim,
We realTyfeefwe are composedof each rememherea'name,

fi ndwh iQ youmay no t heaware of any speciaffink,
Just meeting you shapedmy lifemore than you think.
f o r once you’ve me t somehocfy, the years can n o t erase,
Thememory of apleasant word'or of afriend'fyface.

50neve r think my Christmas carcfs arejust a mere routine,
Of a name upon a Christmas fist,forgotten in hetween.
f o r when I senda Christmas cardthat is addressedto you,
It ’s hecause you’re ona [ i s t offolk I am indebtedto.

f o r you are But a totafofmanyfofk I’vemet’
fi n dyou hapyen to heof those I prefer n o t toforget
A n dwhether I have knownyoufor many years orfew,
In some way you havep a r t of shaping things I do.

f o r every year when Christmas comes, I reafise anew,
Thehiggestgift that life cangive is meetingfolk like you.
A n dmay the spirit of Christmas thatforever a n dever endures,
Leave i ts richest Elessings in the hearts of you andyours.

fluthor Unknown



It’s that time of year again. Thousands of
turkeys are taking Prozac and requesting
counselling astheir futures dawnupom them.
In the big cities, the tanker lorries of gin and
Guinness start their mercy dashes across the
country. The firtures market in Paxo stuffing
hardens.
Yes, it’s Christmas ‐ Christmas cards and
Christmas pudding. St Michael, patron saint
of underwear, is preparing his goods. In the
holy temples of St Sainsburys and St Argos
the tills are ringing for meand my gal. And
in the church of the Latter Day Virgin
Megastore, the spiritually uplifting sounds of
special offers drift throughout the shop.
Yes it’s Christmas ‐ Christmas cake and
Christmas trees.
Yes, now is the season to be stressed out.
Panic buying of brussels and double cream
sets in. FatherChristms is reinventedfor yet
another year.
Yes it’s Christmas ‐ Christmas crackers and
Christmas carols.
Throughout the UK, wives go into automatic
pilot in order to meet everyone’s
expectations. Husbands make themselves
usefiil but scarce, searching for brussels and
double cream. Hyped up children plan their
midnight feasts. More mince pies roll off the
production line.
Don’t forget to tip the dustman, don’t forget
to defrost the turkey. Anxiety levels are
rising.

Yes it’s Christmas ‐ Christmas cheer and
Christmasboxes.
Panic buying spreads to satsumas and
chipolatas. Jubilant husbands returning
with brussels and double cream are
dispatched irritably for satsumas and
chipolatas. It’s getting serious. The
shops are closed for a whole day. Have
we got everything? Cranberry sauce
shortages are reported in the Midlands.
The annual guilt trip to church is added to
the To Do list. The temperature is rising.
Then, it’s Christmas Day. Hooray ‑
Christmas stockings and Christmas
presents.
Family reunions start to turn a little sour
as Granny’s fourth sherry marks a
dangerous milestone in entente cordiale.
The Queen’s speech and the James Bond
film mingle with the first signs of
dyspepsia and disharmony. The first
batteries start to run out. Is anywhere
open for batteries?
Then suddenly, it’s all over.
Yes, Christmas is over ‐ Christmas
rubbish, Christmas Access bills, cold
turkey.
The season of joy and peace has
passed,.... An emptiness returns.

RichardPalmer

Tastes in charity Christmas cards are
changing according to an announcement by a
leading charity card group, Helpcards.
Whereas five years ago scenes of London
were top sellers, now depictions of the capital
have fallen to 12thplace.
The replacement top seller is a simple, white
front door. The explanation it seems is the
importance of the security of home and
hearth for many Britons.

Runners-up in the card ‘pop charts’ are
contemporary Christmas trees, closely
followed by bird-life. But the traditional
robinhas beenusurpedby penguins.

Sadly the company makes no mention of
even more traditional themes ‐ mangers,
babies in swaddling bands, shepherds,
angels and wise men. It seems that the
realmeaning of Christmas has died ‐- even
in the charity sector.



O Come Let UsAdore Him....

Christmas
At

St Peter’s
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11.00am CHRISTMAS ADVENTURE
for CHILDREN of ALL AGES

6.30pm PARISHCAROLS
followed by mince pies and fruit punch

CHRISTMASEVE
11.30pm CHRISTMAS COMMUNION

CHRISTMASDAY
8.00am HOLY COMMUNION (BCP)
11.00am FAMILY CELEBRATION

JESUS.......TI-IE MANBEHINDTHEMILLENNIUM

31ST MILLENNIUMEVE
11.45pm MILLENNIUMMOMENTat STPETER& ST.

PAUL,GODALMING.

2“dSunday 10.30am MILLENNIUM FAMILY COMMUNION for the
CHURCHES TOGETHER IN GODALMING and
VILLAGES at ST. PETER and ST. PAUL,
GODALMING



ENGLISHAS SHEMIGHTBEWRITTEN
Read in the Public School Year Book

The European Commission have just announced an agreement whereby English will
be the official language of the European Union rather than German, which was the
other possibility. As part of the negotiations, Her Majesty’s Government conceded
that English spelling had some room for improvement and has accepted a 5 year
phased-in plan that would be known as “Euro-English". In the first year “s” will
replace the soft “c”. Sertainly this will make sivil servants jump with joy. The hard “c"
will be dropped in favour of “k”. This should klear up konfusion and keyboards kan
have one less letter.

There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year, when the troublesome
“ph” will be replaced with the “f’. This will make words like “fotograf” 20% shorter. In
the third year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be expekted to reach the
stage where more komplikated changes are possible. Governments will enkorage
the removal of double leters, which have always ben a deterent to akurate speling.
Also, al wil agre that the horible mes of the silent “e’s” in the language is disgrasful
and they should go away.

By the fourth yer, peopl wil be reseptiv to steps such as replasing “th” with “z” and “w"
with “v”. During ze fifz year, ze unnesesary “o" kan be dropd from words kontaining
“ou” and similar changes kud of kors be aplid to ozer kombinations of leters. After ziz
fifz yer, ve vil hav a reli sensibl riten styl. To mak it ezir to red, al nowns vil bekum
Kapitalizd. Wer vil be no mor Trubls or Difikultis and Evrivun vil find it ezi tu
understand ech Ozer.

Ze drem vil finali kum tru!!!

Don’t take St Peter’s for granted !

Most people do not go to church every
Sunday, yet like to have it there for
Christmas and weddings, but the donations
from the small regular congregation are not
enough to maintain its upkeep ‐ cost of
clergy, repairs, heating etc. So please
help, so that St Peter’s is still there for
when you do want it.

For details, including GiftAid, please phone:

Jenny Henderson 01428 682624



Ross’s Rambl ings
December - time to celebrate. No doubt, like last year, you have bought all
your ‘pressys’ during the year to avoid last minute panic buying.... No? I thought so I

I said goodbye to two people last month. First, my lovely Auntie Ess (ofVillage Shop
lemon curd fame). She passed on as she lived ‐ no trouble to anyone. I miss her
lots, she was always “Ant” Ess because of a spelling mistakewhen I was around five
years old. Nodoubt she is sharing a celestial G & T with her sister now.

The other was Guy Edson, from this village, only 53. A fellow “folkie” who played and
sang around the folk clubs. His funeral packed St Mary’s at Chiddingfold. My heart
goes out to Jenny, his wife, and I will miss his dry sense of humour and his music.

By the time we get the next issue we will
probably have shaken off our millennium if
hangovers. If we don't get it it’s probably
because “The Bug” turned the editors computer
into an expensive lump of plastic and glass.

Local Names ‐ iviii + l

Woolley ‐ Wooley

Hugo deWuluele 1219 York RalphdeWullueleye 1230 Berks
RogerdeWolvele 1279 Oxford Robert deWoluelie 1327 Surrey/Sussex
Robert deWolley 1327 Surrey

From ‐ Woolley ( Berks, Devon, Hunts, Wilts, Yorks) or Woolfly Farm in Henfield,
Sussex.

All mean - “WolvesWood”
or fromWooley in Slacey, Northumberland = Ulflawe 1296 =Wolf Hill
or fromWoolley in Somerset.

Wilele ‐ Domesday Book, meaning “Clearing by a stream”

flappy Cfiristmas to you all and don’t forget to send the it?
editor and hiswife. ’

And finally ‐ Got a news flash. You need to be on
the look out. A dwarf psychic counsellor has
broken out of prison nearby. So be on the lookout
for a small medium at large. Boom, Boom !

Roy}Xz’fi'fiy



Welcome to “TheBest” Cookery Comer in theSouthEast
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CranberryDreamDessert ‐ serves 6
Base 202 Butter

4oz Digestive Biscuits
1 teaspoon GroundGinger

Filling 602 PhiladelphiaCreamCheese
3oz Castor Sugar
1tablespoon PowderedGelatine

(dissolved in 4 tablespoons hot water and allowed to
cool slightly)

‘/z pint Lightlywhipped double cream
14ozjar Cranberry Sauce

Topping 702 Cranberry Sauce
'/4 pint DoubleCream ‐ whipped andpiped roundthe edge

Melt butter in a saucepan, add crushed biscuits and ginger ‐ use to line a loose bottomed tin
and chill. Sofiencream cheese in abowl‐ stir in sugar gelatine mixture, fold in creamand
cranberry sauce. Spreadon top of the biscuit base and chill for two hours. Remove from tin
and spread remaining sauce on top andpipe other cream in adecorative way

THE CELLAR COFFEE BAR

“LOpen: Monday ‐ Saturday 9.30am ‐ 3.00pm J u nJv ‘

flag;Crown Court, Godalming “bean-A
Tel: 01483 417097 w



DearMr editor

Speed Limits Through the Village

I have read the many letters you have
published in recent issues of the Parish
Magazinewith great interest and empathy.

I was on the County Highways and transport
Committee for some ten years and the
problems of speeding were paramount to
many of the debates. The solutions rarely
lay in only setting up speed limits but in
finding ways to enforce the existing ones, or
indeed, any new ones that might be imposed
on our roads where the lawful unrestricted
and, therefore, permissible speed limit is 60

of road humps, chicanes to introduce one
way passage, or similar devices.

These must be well lit to safeguard
pedestrian users and include due warning,
by roadmarking and roadside signs to avoid
vehicle damage.

In Hambledonthese could be installedalong
LaneEndandHambledonroad.

Would we welcome this? The installation
of street lighting in the interest of public
safety might warrant priority over the
retentionof the ruralenvironment within the
village. Views might have changed ‐ it
would be interesting to know.

mph.
Yours sincerely

The only realistic way to stop these suicidal
speeds is to take advantage of natural or
manmadephysical barriers such asaseries

TomWaring

The letter above poses a serious question regarding the balance between retaining a rural
environment and answering the concerns about safety on the roadsthrough the village.

Correspondence in the magazine over the last few months has reflected both sides of the
argument. Whilst many are of the definite opinion that ‘trafiic calming’ measures are
desirable, indeed essential, others express real concern regarding the preservation of the rural
environment. Below is an extract from a letter sent to the Parish Clerk in Shackleford
commenting on solutions found in other villages.

‘Three communities put their mind to the situation and pestered Surrey County Councils
HighwaysEngineer at Merrowto get something done about it with the following results.

Shamley Green. The entrances to the village from the East and West now have vertical
warning boards about 2m high akin to “Checkpoint Charlie”. Not very beautifill and
definitely not Rural.

Chiddingfold. Speeding traffic through the village centre on the A283 caused local outcry
and the resulting scheme recommended by Surrey County Council at Merrow was large
Camera Speed trap signs on the village approaches, yellow stripes painted on the road surface
and red cross hatched stripes at certain junctions. Not very beautiful, and not very rural in
this charming village centre. The village has retreated from this solution for the moment.

Hascombe. The A281 fi'omGodalrm'ng to Cranleighhas some very fast straight stretches and
very serpentine hilly sections. David Shepherd, the artist led the protest because his



farmhouse is plagued by the noise of ‘near misses’. The result is a rash of 30mph limit signs
along the winding sections and past the Winkworth Arboretum. We have since received a
complaint fi'omamotorist ( l l !) about these eyesores.

Hambledon Parish Council is anxious to gauge the strength of opinion within the village
concerning all aspects of the problem of tackling traffic intimidation. To this end it is asked
that you take a few minutes to complete the questionnaire tabled below and return it to either
the Village Shop or The Editor,HambledonParishMagazine,MeadowCottage, ChurchLane,
Hambledon. __‐___m‑__- ‐ _____
Wouzdyou be infavour afthe introductionOf ‐‑
“SleepingPolicemen" _‑‐‑
Should walkers, cyclists and horse riders _‑
have right of way over motorists on ‐_
designatedsections afiheroad? ‐_

Would the introductionof some street lighting ‐_
beacceprabze? _‑‐‑
Would the introduction of warning boards as _‑
providedfor Shamley Green beacceptable? ‐___
‐ _ ‑
Would the introduction of a scheme as ‐_
ofleredto Chiddingfoldbeacceptable? ‐___
Withregardtoyourpersonalsafety or that of
your family how would you describe your
feelings concerning traffic when walking,
cyclingor ridingon roads in the village?

Do you think a speed limit should be
introducedthroughout the village?

It is very important that your views and
ideas are made clear. Please add any
comment and/or suggestions using
additionalsheets if required.



“BYWAYS”
An Occasional Column FromAround Our Plot.

Did everyone get an invitation to purchase “An Unprecedented collection of
porcelain Plates”, as I did? Now please contact me if I am wrong but the pictures
don’t ring quite true. St. Peter’s is OK. But who pinched our 2000 year old yew
tree, together with its younger partner. St. Dominics School ‐ isn’t that a picture of
the staff quarters? The tree surgeons have been at work along Church Lane, as the
hedgerow is missing. Where is Oakhurst Cottage or the 400 year old Merry Harriers

A jackdaw has been telling me (not our Jackdaw) that a similar thing was done in
Witley a few years ago and they missed the church I

A history of Witley, Milford and surrounding area is available from Witley Parish
Council ‐ Council offces Milford Village Hall, Portsmouth Road, Milford GU8 5DS
at £5.00 per copy.

Dreading Christmas lunch? Unsuspected g u e s t s . . .

seasonsGLM:
F F - L F = - . ".4,5.“'.'.

Toyou (10

fl “? PS. I am still hearing rumours of another racing
driver moving in at Hydestile......

The next meeting of the

will be on

Wednesday 19‘“January 2000
from 8.00pm ti l l 10.00pm

in Hambledon Village Hal l

New members are always welcome. No previous experience is necessary & full instruction
is provided. We do ask for a contribution of £2 per person to cover costs.

If you are interested please come along and have a go.

Organisers: Sally Falk & Graham Walker



HAMBLEDON VILLAGE SHOP
First of all, a special thank-you to Anne Vickery for making us such a delicious 7th
Birthday cake, which was enjoyed by so many of you on the 13thNovember.
The shop is now well stocked for Christmas with a good selection of wines, spirits,
crackers, chocolates, cards, wrapping paper, gift tags, mince pies and balloons! We
can also (within reason) order special items i.e. whole cheeses, quiches, pies,
liqueurs etc, but please ask Simon in good time.
The Christmas order forms, available from the shop, should be completedand
returnedby 12'”December.
Trade so far for this year is about 10% ahead of 1998 ‐ long may this continue.
If you are partying or meeting people over the next few weeks please let them know
about us. The shop will provide glasses free of charge if the wine is purchased from
us.

Finally, Simon Bennett paid tribute to the volunteers in last month’s magazine. I
would now like to thank him for all his hard work.

Jofin Tizfmarsfi

MILFORD&VILLAGESDAY
CENTREKdt jdflflefZWO” Chapel Lane,Milford

Open: Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday-Thursday ,
10.00am to 3.30pm

Coffee Bar ‐ Lunches - Home-madecakes

WELL MADE LOOSECOVERS,
- CURTAINS, ROMANBLINDS ETC .

MADETO MEASURE

Various activities throughout the week i.e.
Talks ‐ Quizzes - BoardGames ‐ Crafts

Tuesday afternoons ‐ Tai Chi & Tea dances
Outings organised during the summer monthsTEL: 0 1 4 2 8 682327
Volunteer helpers & drivers always needed

CANYOUHELP???



HAMBLEDONVILLAGESHOP
The hours of business over Christmas and the New Year

are asfollows;

Open till 1pm on Friday 24th December

ClosedMonday 27th December
Closed Tuesday 28th December

Open Wednesday 29th & Thursday 30th December
Open 9 ‐ 12am on Friday 31St December

‘ Closed Saturday 1St January 2000
Closed Monday 3rd January 2000

Normal openings continue from Tuesday 4th January

Underwood & Croxson M.’s R.C.V.S. “The Beauty Room”
Veterinarz Surgeons Samantha Hammonds can; Guilds B.A.B.T.A.C.

t
37, New Road,Milford

Tel: 01483 414747 Therapies Available
& *Bridal Makeup

24, St Johns Street, Farncombe IManicuros
Tel: 01483 421833 31:21“? t ts

Emergency weekend surgery at *H0ml;t¥/isi{sea men
Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham ‘

Telephone 01483 200674

£2"
1‘;‘ Derek Freeman’cle Ph i l l i p G. Barnes

Garden Maintenance, _
Groundwork Member of the Instituteof Carpenters
Contractors , Spec ia l i s t inLocal Coal Supplies Purposemadejoinery

&

Tel: 01428 682849 Mobile: 07808 471382 Te lephone : 01428 684339
Mobi le :0966 484752



Yews at the Millennium
As we movefrom the second to the third millennium, it is a good moment to turn our thoughts
to the old, hollow yew tree standing in the churchyard which has lived through it all.
The certificate from the Conservation Foundation, which we received in 1993, states that the
yew is 2,000 years old. (shown below). Our yew is by no means unique but it is one of the
select few ancient yews still standing in England. The Conservation Foundation publishes a
periodic Yews News, and one of the issues contains a list (Hambledon among them) of
ancient yews. In our own locality there is a yew tree at Stedham, near Midhurst (2,500 years
old), Farringdon nearAlton (3,000 years old) and Crowhurst near Lingfield (4,000 years old).
The age of a yew is measured by its girth four feet from the ground. At 20 feet it is 1,000
years old, at 30 feet 2,400 years old and at 35 feet over 4,000 years old.
In another issue of Yews News Professor David Bellamy states that most yews with a girth of
30 feet could indeed have been growing at the time of Christ! This is something we can
pause and think about. Indeed our mind can go off in several directions. What was the tree
doing there in the first place? Was there a place of pagan worship nearby? And what an
amazing thought to consider that the yew has lived through virtually all the recorded history
of England.

And what of the second yew? This is a comparative youngster, under twenty feet in
circumference and maybe just 1000 years old. Perhaps an enterprising Hambledon
inhabitant planted a Millennium Yew in 1000. If he did, would this indicate there was a
church on the site? Miss Mary
Parker, in her History of St Peter’s
Church, stated ‘according to The
Victorian History a church existed in
1291’. But no evidence of one
before. Both trees are mentioned in
a newspaper article written by Mr

W fi w m o a fl fl w w m m w g i

Tm . CONSERVATION FOUNDATION

Eric Parker in 1941 and framed and (buNl'RYUVING
hung by the back door in St Peter‘s
Church. It is well worth reading. YEWTREE CAMPAIGN
So what does this all mean to us in a i

a . 1months time? Firstly, a scheme was
instigated whereby cuttings were
taken from some 2000 year old yews
(including ours) and at a ceremony
at Dunsfold church in October,
distributed to parishes around. One
of the cuttings has been planted at
St Mary’s, Chiddingfold and it is
lovely to think that maybe it came
from our own tree.

"a

118ls to certify that
usingall the datawe havein hand.

the age ( i fthe yew [ m e a l

H a r e m ;
is °°° years

Phasedoall you can
to helpW e ) ; the litr-of “its"

venerable um b e re l m localcommunity

Secondly, all this helps us to see
a familiar tree in new light. As we 5“ ” f “ M“916413th b " _ ‐ A _ _ n » x - n w : r
look at it, and let small children 5255

hide init,wecan cast our minds "3? “14-67ij
back over 2000 years and think {$9 “ m “
of what went on around it over §
that amaz'"9 S p a " °ft'me' imw*weum~mvwwmwww«‑
NigefToffiwlé



House-to-house collection
Remembrance Sunday church collection
Donations

£666.53
£244.42
£ 20.00

LATESTHI-TECHEQUIPMENT
*  *  *

FREE ESTIMATES
*  *  *

FULLY INSURED
*  *  *

CallNick Watson
01428 ‐ 684342

PARAGON CLEANING SERVICES

-Keflexoloqist

Telephone 01428 685396

LaughLine

jane Woolléy

Wellequippedpurposebuiltschoolwith
largegarden andplayarea

Qualifiedstafl'providingfor the all-round

Rock HillHambledonSurrey GU84DR
Tel, : Wormley (01428) 684 892

FRENCH& SPANISH
TUITION FOR

ADULTS & CHJLDREN
CAROLINE PITT, B.A.

ExperiencedLanguage Teacher
GCSE FRENCH & SPANISH FOR ADULTS
common ENTRANcE,ccse & A LEVEL COACHING
TRANSLATION WORK
TELEPHONE CALLS ABROAD MADE FORYOU

For further information:
Tel/Fax: 01428 682940



Personal Transport
Serv ice

To ‐ Shops/Stations/Airports etc

* Heathrow/Gatwick/Southamptonat:

4° CoveringHambledon& surrounding areas

02° Fully licenced by Waverly BoroughCouncil

'° Smart, Efficient,ProfessionalService

Qualified Advanced Driver

Please Telephone

01428 684546

with your requirements

F.J.Martin
Private Hire

Ada says :‑

/

M.T.C.

Mil ford & Villages Day
Centre

Chapel Lane,Mi l ford
Now open on Tuesdays

Anyone in the 50+ group welcome

Lunch available £2.00
Please book before 11.00am

Tea Dances on 2'“l & 4tll Tuesdays
starting 23rd November cost £2.50

Ta i Chi on 1St & 3rd Tuesdays
starting 18‘"January cost £4.50

Aromatherapy will also beavailable

For booking and information
Ring01483 420668

Volunteer helpers & drivers needed
CAN YOU HELP?



Comment
“That sort of Christmas" - is it really as bad as the picture painted in this months
magazine. I don’t really think so, or perhaps it is that I don’t want to accept such a
jaundiced view of what is, after all, meant to be a joyous season. Yes, one must accept
that many people have lost the true meaning of Christmas but that does not necessarily
mean that there is nobody left who feels uplifted by this season of goodwill.

Think of those families who get together and enjoy making sure that both the elderly and
youngsters of the family feel a warm glow of togetherness. There are many such families
still in existence.

Think of the good that is done in the spirit of Christmas and even if it does tend to
evaporate as the new year dawns at least let us be thankful that it existed even for a brief
period. Who knows it might be catching and live on throughout the year.

So let's think of the positive things that happen for good around Christmas and encourage
their continuance.

WlTLEY flfiTlON HIRE

[ O W PRICES
DELIVERIES ARRANGED

O P E N WEEKENDS 8: BANK H O L I D AY S

EASY TO FIND
E A S Y TO PA R K

QUALITY EQUIPMENT

H I R E  *  H I R E
D.I.Y.T O O l S

GARDEN1H O M E I C A R
BOUNCY CASTLES I PARTY L I G H T S

the address below no later than
Sunday December 19iii in order
that the magazine is available
for distribution on the last

HOLISTIC TREATMENTS Sunday inthe month.

AROMATHERAPY / MASSAGE Derek Miller

REFLEXOLOGY gigging?”
INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE 2:22:33?“

Tel: 01428 684362SUE L A W ITEC, M I S PA , G M TA MEMBER Fax: 01428 684362 (ring first)
e-mail:HAMBLEDON derekmiller21@hotmail.com

01428 682944



Easy Crossword

I I I I I I I I - I I I

" I I I I I I I

Across
1 Entrance hall (5)
4 Baby frog (7)
8 Kitchen appliance (7)
9 Zodiac sign (5)
10 Garden tool (4)
11 Female rabbit (3)
12 Surrender (4)
15 Wilt (6)
16 Prize (6)
19 Sioping platform (4)
21 Tell a lie (3)
22 Dull & monotonous (4)
26 Robbery (5)
27 Biblical sea (7)
28 Make ready (7)
29 Nipswith a beak (5)

“ I I I I I I I I I I

NovemberSolution

Down 5 . a
1 Aftenlvards (5) I I l I I I I Z I E - - - E E B
2 Shelf support (7) E] m Ul]
3 Tibetan monster (4) T
4 Large flatfish (6) -E
5 Clock face (4)
6 Popeye’s girl, --- Oyl (5)
7 Area of London (4, 3)
13 Adult elver(3)
14 Actor, -- Gibson (3)
15 Adore (7)
17 Synthetic material (7) A
18 Move from side to side (6) E

I I I20 Com (5)
23 Praise (5)
24 Volcano in Sicily (4)
25 Applaud (4)

Somewhere there is a happy land
. Where all the odd socks go,

You never see it happen, but
\ They vanish ‐ that I know!

\\ \ 'I put in two, I take out one,
The other’s never seen;
Perhaps my automatic is
A kind of time machine
That whisks them off (but singly)
To a place that knows no holes,
Where they don’t get worn and smelly
And have happy little soles.



Christmas Teaser Page
Do you remember?
Some of you will certainly remember old currency ‐ (some, who am I kidding!)
Well perhaps you remember the slang for various values as well. If you do
you shouldn’t find the calculation below too difficult. Just add up the total.
Answer in the NewYear edition.

£. 3. d
1. Half a knicker
2. Old form of transport
3. A reigning monarch
4. Centre of head
5. The Queen’s
6. lt’s a relief to spend one
7. Leatherman
8. Cost of one or two hot cross buns
9. Kind of sleigh
10. Enclosure for stray dogs
11. No ordinary pig
12. Cost of a black stamp
13. Three distant stars
14. A monkey’s joint

One for the ladies ‐ BakingAnagrams
1. Pipe Leap 2. Sowllriss 3. Walkbleatter 4. Sockeata
5. Birandegreg 6. Soncsitars 7. Rattecatrel 8. Flatolam

One for the men ‐ Flight of Fancy (Aeroplanes)
1. Penny gives this girl a piggy back 2. Don’t get the hump
2. Use of hairspray 4. Three dimples
5. EnigmaVariations 1X 6. Windscale

And one for the family ‐ Possessions
A l a d d l n s Pandora’s.....................................

H a l e y s N o a h s

Gulliver’s..................................... l’ickwick’s.....................
A l i c e s John B r o w n s



ern Shop, 01483 426789
The M u s tfruit and vegetables,

hand picked from our Farm
Locdly produced, speciality foods
150 British and Continental cheeses
Gourmet ingredients, a keen cook‘s

paradise

F R E S H F I S H

l a x GoHsmith,01483 427665
Specialising in prime Cornish fish

Hm Shop, 01483 427971
beautiful hand-fled bouquets by

imaginative florists
Flower motions for every occasion
FineChina, glass and candles

M A I L ORDER

La: ,.
m w m , 0 5 0 0 1 1 0 7 l l
Colourful flowers & fresh firm
produce by post to anywhere in the UK.

G A R D E N S

Gu’don CONN, 01483 426633
Over 20,000 quality plants
oncisrkr

Awu'd winning indoor conservatory
8:plant area

Knowledgeablestaff
Gills for all occasions

n o ,01483 426543
Open June - September
Landscaped grounds, lakes 8:wildfile
Luscioussoft fruits andvegetables to

pidc, fresh from the field
Childrens’ fun weekends

E AT l N G  O U T

Semen Rendezvous at Secretis
Garden Centre - continental style
cofiee shop with light meals

Eliza’sat Secrehs Farm Shop
- l930's1ea room, musicand
colledobles

TheGarden RoomotSecrettsPYO
-oomervatoryoafewil'lgarden
Gadssoladsautreamleas

The Garden in
December

Now is the time for taking
stock and replanning. New
paths and beds can be made
and garden carpentry carried
out. If the weather permits
continue major digging,
tidying up of beds and ground
preparation

Trees & Shrubs ‐ Plant
deciduous trees and shrubs,
provided the soil is neither
waterlogged nor fiozen. Stake
tall specimens and standards.

Lawns ‐ Lay new turf if
ground conditions are suitable.

Avoid walking on the lawn
after heavy frosts ‐ it can
damage the grass.

Herbaceous Perennials ‑
Finish tidying beds and firm
soil around plants to prevent
fi'ost damage to root and
crowns.

General maintenance ‐ Dig
empty borders, remove weeds
between established plants,
and apply a light ground‑
covering mulch during mild
spells
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EXERCISE FOR EVERYONE
Timetable at Hambledon Village Hall

F IRM FRIENDS is
SALLY PARKER& VICKIE GOFFEE

Both are highly qualified
And experienced exercise teachers

Tel: Sally (01428) 682591
Vickie (01428) 683108

R&L FARMER

Pipswood, New Road, Hydestyle
GU8 4DJ

Painting, decorating & general repairs

Tel: 01483 860432

T.W. LEE LIMITED

Solid fuel Merchants & Calor Gas
Dealers

Bulk Garden Supplies

1 Douglas Drive, (off Catteshall Lane)
Godalming

Tel: 01483 417266

N.R. SEWELL
PAINTER & DECORATOR

Rock Hill Farm
HAMBLEDON

TEL: 01428 682898

FENCINGCO. LTD
HIGHOUALITY m

FORALL YOUR GATES
8:FENCINGNEEDS

PHONEUSON
GODAIMNG(01483) 414145

LIZ POWELL
Upholstery & Loose Covers

HAMBLEDONVILLAGE H A L L

Available for private parties,
Receptions etc

Telephone Carole Davis on E
01428 683588 Q\)

for terms and bookings I I
3

GEORGE POWELL AND SON
Tree Surgery, Lopping,

Topping, Felling and Logs.

Glenmore
Wheeler Street, Witley

Tel: 01428 654894 & 683296



Useful Information & Telephone Numbers

G.P. SURGERIES AND HEALTHCENTRES

Witley ‐ The Surgery,Wheeler Lane,Witley GU8 5RQ
Tel: Doctors 01428 682218

Community Nurses 01428 685249
HealthVisitors 01428 685249

Milford - Hurst FarmSurgery, Chapel Lane, Milford GU8 4EG
Tel: Doctors 01483 810097

Community Nurses 01483 860429
Crossroads Surgery, Church Road,MilfordGU8 5JQ
Tel: Doctors 01483 414461

HealthVisitors &Communuty Nurses 01483415564
Chiddingfold ‐ Woodside Road, Chiddingfold, Godalming GU8 4QD

Tel: Doctors 01428 683174
Community Nurses 01428 683735

HOSPITALS

RoyalSurrey County Hospital 01483 571122
Milford Hospital 01483 782000

Eguipment for short term use
Some items only required for a short time (usually 3 months) may be borrowed. The
type of equipment available includes bed blocks, bed cradles, back rests, commodes,
wheelchairs, bed pans, urinals etc.
Contact: Medical LoansService, British RedCross,Woodlands Road, Slyfleld Green,
Guildford GU1 1RL (10-1230pmMon-Fri, 10-1130Sat) Tel: 01483 532117

POLICE

Godalming Police Station 01483 414343
Local InformationCentre 01252 716262

NEIGHBOURHOODWATCH CO-ORDINATORS
Area 1 Mr R. Kilsby Hydestile 01483 423637
Area 2 MrM.Atkins Church Lane 01428 683704
Area 3 Miss J. Woolley Woodlands Road 01428 684213
Area 4 Mrs C. Pitt Malthouse Lane 01428 682940
Area 5 MrA. Hammond Cricket Green 01428 683625
Area 6 Mr J. Tidmarsh Lane End 01428 682067
Area 7 Mr 1.Campbell Feathercombe Lane 01483 860264
Area 8 Ms L Roberts Hambledon Park ’ 01428 685075
Parish Council Representative MrR. Vickery 01428 682036

UTILITIES

Thames Water (Customer Enquiries) 0645 200800
Southern Water (Customer Enquiries) 0845 2780845

Southern Electric (Emergency) 24 Hours 0345 708090
Gas (Emergency) 24 hours 0800 111999



HAMBLEDONPARISHCOUNCIL

Chairman Ion Campbell 01483 860264

Vice-Chainnan John Anderson 01428 682666

Councillors Sally Falk 01428 683863
Shereine Swindon 01428 682178
Derek Miller 01428 684362
Philip Undewvood 01428 682742
RonVickery 01428 682036

Clerk JaneWoolley 01428 684213

GENERAL

Borough Hall 01483 861111

Cinema Borough Hall (Tickets & Information) 01483 869214

Library 01483 422743

HambledonVillage Shop is able to arrange deliveries . 01428 682176
Hal fday closing ‐‐ Tuesday and Saturday

Train Information
Times and Fares for all national services 0345 484950

Buses Hambledon andGuildford via Hydestile Godalming & Famcombe
Guildford or Godalming to Hambledon via Famcombe,Godalming& Hydestiie

Mondays,Wednesdays & Fridays
LaneEnd,Wo r m ] Lane 0955 1310 Guildford,F r i Bus Station - 1420
Hambledon,VillaeHall 0956 1311 Godalmin_, Sainsb n 1247 1445
H destile, Cross Roads 1001 1316 Godalmin_, Hi 1 Street 1250 1448

No Service on other days or PublicHolidays

VETERINARY SURGEONS

Underwood& Croxon
37, New Road, Milford 01483 414747
24, St Johns Street, Famcombe 01483 421833
Emergencyweekend surgery at: Greyfriars Farm, Puttenham



Y o u r l o c a l
p r o p e r t y p r o f e s s i o n a l

' w i t h i n t e r n a t i o n a l
c o n n e c t i o n s .

9 3 H i g h S t r e e t , G o d a l m i n g , ‘ S u r r e y G U 7 l A L . ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 1 7 2 2 2
H A M I ’ T O N S R E S I D E N T I A L : O F F I C E S I N E N G L A N D . S C O T L A N D . T ' H E C H A N N E L I S L A N D S A N D H O N G K O N G .

W I T H A S S O C I AT E S I N E U R O P E A N D T H E U S A .

______-______
E S TAT E A G E N T S AUCTIONEERS VA L U E R S

SURVEYORS & L A N D AGENTS
S A L E S & A C Q U I S I T I O N S P R O F E S S I O N A L S E R W C E S

C O U N T R Y H O U S E S A G R I C U L T I J R A L A N D L A N D
C O M M E R C I A L R E S O U R C E S

O V E R S E A S R E S I D E N I X A L D E V E L O P M E N T S
P R O P E R W A U C ' T I O N S R E L O C A T I O N

G o d a l m i n g Te l : ( 0 1 4 8 3 ) 4 2 3 5 6 7
Va l u a t i o n s p r e p a r c o l o r sale. i n s u r a n c e a n d p r o b a t e p u r p o s e s .

R e g u l a r s p e c i a l i s t sa les o f A n t i q u e s a n d F i n e A r t . G e n e r a l F u r n i t u r e
a n d F u r n i s h i n g s .

Suppliers and Servicing of
Washing machines ‐ Tumble dryers etc

_ N0 JOB TOO SMALL
Electrlcal Contractors ANY WORK CONSIDERED

Television ‐ Video Engineers
Colin RapleyRENTALS

-  S A L E S
& SERVICE HYDON WOOD COTTAGE

FEATHERCOMBE LANE
HAMBLEDONMIELE, HOTPOINT SALES & SERVICE
SURREY GU8 4DPPanasonic - Technics sales & service

Telephone:
Tel: 01483 860382GUILDFORD 892207

In High Street opposite the Wheatsheaf Mobile: 0973 797893



J. GORRINGE & SON
Godalming’sFuneralDirectorSince 1873

55 HareLane,Famcombe,Godalming, Surrey GU7 3EF
(01483) 416403 & 426478

24 hour compassionate service
Floral tributes

PrivateChapel of rest
Full stone masonry service

Pre-payment and arrangement plan

Our manager and professional staff of funeral directors and
arrangers will carry out all necessary arrangements

Estimates and enquiries without obligation to the resident manager
PAUL WEIGHTMAN Dip.F.D.,M.B.l.F.D.

HELPTO Y O U on
y o u x s ? IACKSOII& GOCHER HIRE CEII'I'RE

toh a i r y “mumfi y w mm Harrow Lane, Adj. 84 Famcombe St
Famcombe Surrey

For information,adviceor a free homevisit
to discus y o un a h ~

planephoneone of our l u f fa l l “Registered
N a n a .

Stcjfalsosuppliedto andrequiredforHospitals,
Nursing{9RaidentialHm etc.

cedar-m;01433 ~414140w w w :Ofiice) 01433 ~ 797950

“ b a n a n a - Q M

Advertising Rates per Annum
Hal fPage £100
Quarter Page £50

Six to the Page £25
Eight to the Page £15

For details contact the Editor at:
Meadow Cottage. Church Lane, Hambledon, GU84DS
Tel: 01428 684362 E-mail derekmilleer@hotmail.com

Tool and Equipment Hire Specialists

Mini Marquee and Bouncy Castle Hire

Tel: 01483 861988
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H A M B L E D O NVILLAG E SHOP
01428 6821 76

CRICKET GREEN, HAMBLEDON
POST OFFICE AND GENERAL STORE

. s.
' L;

tum/JV"‑

Drawingby:
Stephan Goddard
01483 418359 0

WINES ‐SPIRITS‐TOBACCO‐SWEETS &
ICECREAM

FRESHLEY BAKED BREAD & PIES
DELICATESSEN - GROCERIES - FRUIT & VEG

NEWSPAPERS ‐GREETING CARDS ETC
DRY CLEANING - SHOE REPAIRS

PHONE US WITH YOUR NEEDS
HOMEDELIVERYAVAILABLE

_ P . J. COLE
m a  w w w / w a r m
Frys Cross Farm
KniQflons

B. J. Pearce

Tel: (01483) 200336 Carpenter, General
A L L O F O U R m m s A R E, Builder

FITTED W I T H ‘ &
D R A I N CLEARING APPARATUS
As part of our service, our Operator wi l l inspect

24 HOUR SERVICE FREEEstimates ‐ No job too small
S A W D A YH 7

PUBLICI E A L T HW A R D 32 Middlemarch, Roke Lane
Depot at Witley GUS 5NL

Dunsfold, Godalming, Surrey.

TELEPHONE (01483) 200336 Tel: 01428 683355
BETWEEN 8 a m . 9 p m .

SEVENDAYSA IVEEK Mobile: 0374 985523


